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Abstract

Objective: The present study aimed to investigate the effect of functional mitral regurgitation

(FMR) on recurrence of paroxysmal atrial fibrillation (PAF) in patients undergoing radiofrequency

catheter ablation.

Methods: This prospective cohort study comprised 107 patients with PAF. The patients were

divided into the FMR and non-FMR groups. FMR was assessed by Doppler echocardiography

before index ablation. All patients initially underwent circumferential pulmonary vein isolation

(CPVI) and were followed up for 12 months after ablation. PAF, atrial tachycardia, or atrial flutter

served as the endpoint indicator.

Results: The median duration of PAF was 24 (3–60) months. Binary logistic univariate and

multivariate analyses showed that FMR was not a risk factor for recurrence of catheter ablation

for PAF (hazard ratio¼0.758, 95% confidence interval: 0.191–3.004; hazard ratio¼0.665, 95%

confidence interval: 0.134–3.300, respectively). Kaplan–Meier analysis showed no significant
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difference in the recurrence rate between the groups. Fifteen (15/107, 14%) cases of PAF were

triggered by the pulmonary vein. Three (3/107, 2.8%) cases of PAF were triggered by the superior

vena cava.

Conclusions: FMR is not an independent risk factor for predicting recurrence of catheter

ablation for PAF. FMR does not affect patients undergoing radiofrequency catheter ablation

for PAF.
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Introduction

Atrial fibrillation (AF) is a common clinical
arrhythmia. At the age of 40 years, the life-

time risk for AF is 26% (95% confidence

interval [CI], 24%–27%) for men and 23%

(21%–24%) for women. At the age of 80
years, this risk is 22.7% (20.1%–24.1%) in

men and 21.6% (19.3%–22.7%) in women.1

The incidence and prevalence of AF

increase with age and are higher in men

than in women in different age groups.2,3

A meta-analysis showed that cryoballoon

ablation is an equally effective alternative

procedure to standard radiofrequency treat-

ment with a slightly high alleviation from
AF at 1 year after ablation.4 Catheter abla-

tion has a significantly low recurrence rate

for AF ablation.5 With the widespread use

of radiofrequency catheter ablation of AF,

many patients, especially those with parox-
ysmal atrial fibrillation (PAF), show a sat-

isfactory therapeutic effect.5 The grades of

severity of mitral regurgitation (MR) are

correlated with the rate of recurrent AF; a
severe grade of MR indicates recurrent

AF.6 However, considerable functional

mitral regurgitation (FMR) can be identi-

fied in 7.4% to 29% of AF.7,8 These previ-
ous studies suggest that PAF has a low

ratio of clinically significant FMR.

Whether this low ratio affects the recur-

rence of PAF after circumferential pulmo-

nary vein isolation (CPVI) remains unclear.

Therefore, this study aimed to investigate

the association between FMR and the

recurrence of PAF after CPVI.

Materials and methods

Selection criteria

AF was determined by an electrocardio-

gram (ECG) and 24-hour Holter monitor-

ing. PAF was defined as AF that terminates

spontaneously or with intervention within 7

days of onset.9 PAF was based on clinical

symptoms, ECG, and 24-hour Holter.

Informed consent was obtained from all

participants. The left ventricular ejection

fraction (LVEF) was normal (�50%).10

None of the patients underwent radiofre-

quency ablation.

Exclusion criteria

We excluded patients with primary valve

involvement by echocardiography, such as

infective endocarditis, rheumatic valvular

disease, chordae or papillary muscle
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rupture, congenital heart disease or signifi-
cant mitral calcification, cardiomyopathy,
or a LVEF <50%, those who had radiofre-
quency ablation, and those who presented
with a history of CPVI.

Diagnostic criteria of FMR and definition
of recurrence after AF ablation

An echocardiographic examination before
index ablation was performed. MR was
assessed according to recommendations of
the American Society of Echocardiography
criteria. The ratio of the maximum MR
color jet area to the left atrial (LA) area
(MR/LA) was measured by Doppler echo-
cardiography to assess the degree of MR.
MR was classified as mild (MR/LA �0.1
and <0.2), moderate (MR/LA �0.2 and
<0.4), and severe MR (MR/LA >0.4).11

FMR was defined as secondary MR as fol-
lows: normal anatomy of the valve, exclud-
ing valve thickening, prolapse, and
rheumatic valvular disease; a normal or
mildly dilated left ventricular (LV) size
with fixed (infarction) or inducible (ische-
mia) regional wall motion abnormalities;
or primary myocardial disease with LV
dilation and systolic dysfunction.12 FMR
was assessed by skilled doctors using
Doppler echocardiography (Philips EPIQ7
and S5-1 probe; Philips Healthcare, Best,
the Netherlands). Data were collected,
recorded, and checked by specialized
personnel.

Early recurrence was defined as AF,
atrial tachycardia, or atrial flutter occurring
within 3 months after radiofrequency abla-
tion if the duration was >30 s. Late recur-
rence was defined as AF, atrial tachycardia,
or atrial flutter occurring within 3 to 12
months after radiofrequency ablation if
the duration was >30 s. Very late recur-
rence was defined as AF, atrial tachycardia,
or atrial flutter occurring 12 months after
radiofrequency ablation of AF if the dura-
tion was >30 s.9

Perioperative management

All patients discontinued antiarrhythmic
drugs for at least five half-lives before abla-
tion, while amiodarone was stopped for >3
months. The CHA2DS2-VASc (congestive
heart failure, hypertension, age �75 years
[doubled], diabetes, stroke/transient ische-
mic attack/thromboembolism [doubled],
vascular disease [prior myocardial infarc-
tion, peripheral artery disease, or aortic
plaque], age 65 to 75 years, sex category
[female]) score was used to assess the risk
of stroke.10 Pulmonary vein (PV) computed
tomography was performed before ablation
to determine the anatomy of the PV and left
atrium (LA). Esophageal echocardiography
was performed within 24 hours before abla-
tion to exclude LA or LA appendage
thrombosis.

Electrophysiological examination and
catheter ablation procedure

Procedures, such as puncture and catheter
placement, were performed in accordance
with the interventional operation specifica-
tions. An electrophysiological examination
was conducted to discover other arrhyth-
mias. CPVI is the cornerstone of catheter
ablation for AF.13–15 The 4-mm tip elec-
trode of the ablation catheter was passed
through a cold saline solution at 30 W, a
temperature of 43�C, and flow rate of 17
mL/minute using the three-dimensional
mapping system Rhythmia (Boston
Scientific, MA, USA) to guide the ablation.
The PV vestibule was the ablation target
and PV electrical isolation was the ablation
endpoint. In the process of AF catheter
ablation, the extrapulmonary vein-
triggering lesion was found and ablated.

Postoperative management and follow-up

The patients were followed up for 12
months (1st, 3rd, 6th, 9th, and 12th
months). The endpoint indicator was
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whether AF, atrial tachycardia, or atrial
flutter occurred after 3 months post-
ablation. The follow-up included recording
any symptoms of palpitations, ECG, and
24-hour Holter monitoring. Additionally,
a cardiologist instructed the patients to
monitor the symptoms of palpitations,
pulse rate, and rhythm to identify arrhyth-
mias in a timely manner. If an abnormal
pulse was found, ECG and 24-hour Holter
were promptly performed. In the case of
AF, atrial tachycardia, or atrial flutter
occurring in patients in the 3-month blank-
ing period after ablation, antiarrhythmic
drugs were not used.

Statistical analysis

The data were statistically processed by
SPSS software version 18.0 (SPSS,
Chicago, IL, USA). Continuous variables
are described as the mean� standard devi-
ation for normally distributed data and the
median (25%–75% quartiles) for non-
normally distributed data. Comparisons
between groups were performed with the
Student’s t-test (normally distributed data)
or the Mann–Whitney U test (non-normal-
ly distributed data). Categorical variables
are described as counts and were compared
by c2 analysis and Fisher’s exact test.
Survival curves were generated using
Kaplan–Meier analysis and compared by
the log-rank test. Binominal logistic regres-
sion was used to calculate the hazard ratio
(HR) and 95% confidence interval (CI) for
the presence of FMR. Binominal logistic
regression analysis (univariate and multi-
variate analyses) was used to determine
the independent predictors of recurrence
of AF by determining the HR and 95%
CI for each variable in the model. The var-
iables that were selected for multivariate
analysis were those with P<0.05 in the uni-
variate models. In univariate analysis, HR
values and 95% CIs were calculated, while
in multivariate analysis, FMR,

interventricular septal thickness (IVS), and
other risk factors for the recurrence of AF
ablation were determined on the basis of
HR values and 95% CIs. All tests were
two-tailed and statistical significance was
established at P<0.05.

Ethical approval

This work was carried out in accordance
with the Declaration of Helsinki (2000) of
the World Medical Association. This study
was approved by the Human Research
Ethics Committee of Shanghai General
Hospital (no: AF08060004, date of approv-
al: 23 January 2017), and written informed
consent was obtained from every partici-
pant. In error, we did not prospectively reg-
ister this trial, but we have now registered it
retrospectively at the Research Registry
(https://www.researchregistry.com/, regis-
tration number: 6707). We followed the
STROBE Statement-Case control study
guidelines from the Enhancing the
QUAlity and Transparency Of health
Research (EQUATOR) Network.

Results

Baseline characteristics of the study
population

A total of 120 patients with PAF who did
not undergo CPVI from February 2017 to
March 2018 at the Shanghai General
Hospital were enrolled in this study to
achieve a >80% power for detecting a dif-
ference in the AF recurrence rate after
CPVI at a 5% level of significance. Of
these, 13 were excluded during the run-in
period (8 were excluded in accordance to
the protocol and 5 were lost to follow-up).
Finally, 107 patients participated in the cur-
rent study after CPVI (Figure 1).

Using echocardiography, the patients
were divided into two groups before AF
ablation (with FMR and without FMR)
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and they were in sinus rhythm at the time of

echocardiography. The cohort consisted of

56 (52.33%) men, and the mean age of the

participants was 65.66�10.15 years. The

median duration of AF was 24 months

(range: 3–60 months). The mean age of

patients in the FMR group was 66.41�
9.34 years, while that of patients in the

non-FMR group was 64.46�11.35 years.

In the FMR and non-FMR groups,

42.2% and 68.3% were men, respectively.

FMR was observed in 66 (61.68%) patients.

Among these, 60 had mild FMR, while 6

showed moderate FMR, and severe FMR

was not detected. Furthermore, five

patients had recurrence of PAF in the

FMR group. Forty-one patients in the

non-FMR group experienced recurrence of

PAF. The mean brain natriuretic peptide

level in the FMR group was significantly

higher than that in the non-FMR group

(P<0.05). However, the mean body mass

index (BMI) was not significantly different

between the two groups. The rate of AF

triggered by the PV was 14% (15/107,

Table 2, Figure 2) and three cases relapsed.

The rate of AF triggered by the superior

vena cava (SVC) was 2.8% (3/107) and

one case relapsed (Figure 3). For catheter

ablation, three patients had the atrioven-

tricular nodal pathway used and atrioven-

tricular node reentrant tachycardia was

shown by an electrophysiological

examination.
The patients were further divided into

subgroups of the normal IVS group (IVS

�11 mm) and the IVS thickening group

(IVS >11 mm) based on echocardiographic

measurement of the ventricular septum.

The mean age of patients in the IVS thick-

ening group was 64.50�11.96 years

and that of patients in the normal IVS

group was 65.71�10.14 years, and the

male ratios were 75% and 51.5%,

respectively.
There was a significantly higher rate of

male sex, higher height, lower BNP levels,

smaller left atrial diameter, higher low-

Figure 1. Flowchart of the study
PAF, paroxysmal atrial fibrillation; FMR, functional mitral regurgitation.
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density lipoprotein levels, and higher creat-

inine levels in the non-FMR group than in

the FMR group (all P<0.05) (Table 2).
A case of vagueness of speech 48 hours

post-ablation was observed and the right

limb muscle strength was grade III. Acute

cerebral infarction was confirmed by cra-

niocerebral magnetic resonance imaging.

However, after treatment, there were no

sequelae. None of the other patients

showed any severe complications during

and after ablation.

Association between FMR and recurrence

of PAF with CPVI

A total of 107 patients with PAF initially

received CPVI. The mean follow-up time

was 11.36�2.23 months (range: 3–12

months). None of these patients were lost

to follow-up. Among these, 41 patients did

not have FMR of whom 4 (9.8%) patients

relapsed, and 66 patients had FMR of

whom 5 (7.6%) patients relapsed.
Binary logistic univariate and multivari-

ate analyses showed that FMR did not

affect recurrence of PAF post-ablation

(hazard ratio [HR]¼0.758, 95% confidence

interval [CI]: 0.191–3.004, P¼0.694;

HR¼0.665, 95% CI: 0.134–3.300,

P¼0.617, respectively; Table 1). Kaplan–

Meier analysis did not show a significant

difference in the recurrence rate between

the two groups (log-rank test, P¼0.679)

(Figure 4). Additionally, binary logistic uni-

variate analysis, but not multivariate anal-

ysis, showed that statins affected recurrence

of PAF post-ablation (HR¼5, 95% CI:

1.169–21.391, P¼0.030; HR¼4.216, 95%

CI: 0.883–20.135, P¼0.071; Table 1).

Binary logistic multivariate analysis

showed that LA enlargement was associat-

ed with FMR (HR¼1.12; 95% CI: 1.031–

1.218, P¼0.007).

Figure 2. Lasso in the pulmonary vein. The arrows shows atrial fibrillation triggered by a pulmonary vein
potential
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Association between IVS and recurrence

of PAF with CPVI

Binary logistic univariate and multivariate

analyses of the IVS showed the following:

HR¼1.937, 95% CI: 1.024–3.662, P¼0.042;

HR¼1.787, 95% CI: 0.868–3.680, P¼0.115,

respectively (Table 1). Kaplan–Meier analysis

showed a significant difference between the

IVS thickening group and the normal IVS

group (log-rank test, P¼0.001) (Figure 5).

Discussion

Associations between FMR and ablation

outcome post-CPVI

Various clinical factors, including LA

enlargement, LA scarring, and elevated

troponin levels, have been proposed as indi-

cators for recurrence of AF post-abla-

tion.16–18 A previous study compared 95

patients with moderate or greater baseline
MR (defined by an MR/LA ratio �0.2)
who underwent AF ablation with 95
patients without clinically significant MR
who underwent AF ablation.19 These
patients with MR had a higher recurrence
rate of AF than controls (61% vs. 46%,
P¼0.04). The degree of MR and the LA
dimension were higher in patients with
recurrence compared with those with no
recurrence. (MR/LA ratio: 0.25 vs. 0.20,
P¼0.03; LA dimension: 4.5 vs. 4.1 cm,
P<0.0001).19 The grades of severity of
MR are correlated with the rate of recur-
rent atrial tachyarrhythmia; a more severe
grade of MR indicates more recurrent atrial
tachyarrhythmia.6 Although AF triggered
by the PV is the main mechanism of PAF,
matrix remodeling is also considered to be a
mechanism of AF, but provides unsatisfac-
tory results after AF ablation.20–22 In the
current study, 66 patients had FMR

Figure 3. Lasso in the superior vena cava. The arrow shows atrial fibrillation triggered by a superior vena
cava potential

Ke et al. 7



Table 2. Baseline demographics and clinical characteristics

Baseline characteristics

FMR group Non-FMR group

Pn¼41 n¼66

Age, years 64.46�11.35 66.41�9.34 0.337

Male sex, n (%) 28 (68.3) 28 (42.4) 0.009

AF duration, months 24 (5.5–60) 24 (3–36.5) 0.403

Cigarette history, n (%) 10 (24.39) 15 (22.7) 0.843

Alcohol history, n (%) 4 (9.8) 4 (6.1) 0.742

Brain infarction/TIA, n (%) 2 (4.9) 6 (9.1) 0.669

Weight, kg 69.95�9.88 66.92�9.96 0.128

Height, m 1.68�0.09 1.64�0.08 0.018

BMI, kg/m2 24.7�2.77 24.8�2.92 0.865

CHA2DS2-VASc score 2.76�1.68 2.95�1.66 0.551

BNP (pg/mL) 62 (31.5–96.5) 90.0 (43.75–163) 0.036

LAD (mm) 37.95�5.26 40.91�5.22 0.005

IVS (mm) 8.95�1.18 8.79�0.95 0.628

LVPW (mm) 8.63�0.89 8.59�0.78 0.793

LVDd (mm) 47.07�4.06 48.65�4.89 0.087

LVEF (%) 64.17�3.61 62.95�4.3 0.134

CHO (mmol/L) 4.42�0.95 4.09�0.954 0.096

LDL (mmol/L) 2.59�0.71 2.25�0.84 0.034

TG (mmol/L) 2.05�1.32 1.73�1.42 0.230

UA (mmol/L) 369.15�90.08 337�92.11 0.085

GLU (mmol/L) 5.39�1.15 5.51�1.51 0.644

Cr (mmol/L) 77.73�18.94 68.66�119.07 0.018

BUN (mmol/L) 6.08�1.73 5.87�1.49 0.503

ALB g/L 42.91�2.62 42.0�3.54 0.158

HT, n (%) 25 (61.0) 34 (51.5) 0.339

DM, n (%) 11 (26.83) 12 (19.69) 0.390

CHD, n (%) 6 (14.63) 9 (13.64) 0.885

ACEI/ARB, n (%) 17 (41.5) 26 (39.4) 0.832

Beta-blocker, n (%) 17 (41.5) 34 (51.5) 0.311

AS, n (%) 29 (70.7) 50 (75.8) 0.565

Statin, n (%) 14 (34.15) 20 (30.3) 0.678

SVC trigger, n (%) 1 (2.4) 2 (3.0) 0.857

PV trigger, n (%) 5 (12.2) 10 (15.2) 0.668

Data are mean� standard deviation, median (range), or n (%).

FMR, functional mitral regurgitation; TIA, transient ischemic attack, BMI, body mass index; CHA2DS2-VASc, congestive

heart failure, hypertension, age �75 years (doubled), diabetes, stroke/transient ischemic attack/thromboembolism

(doubled), vascular disease (prior myocardial infarction, peripheral artery disease, or aortic plaque), age 65–75 years, sex

category (female); BNP, brain natriuretic peptide; LAD, left atrial diameter; IVS, interventricular septum, LVPW, left

ventricular posterior wall; LVDd, left ventricular diastolic dimension; LVEF, left ventricular ejection fraction; CHO, cho-

lesterol; LDL, low-density lipoprotein; TG, triglycerides; UA, uric acid; GLU, glucose; Cr, creatinine; BUN, blood

urea nitrogen; ALB, albumin; HT, hypertension; DM, diabetes; CHD, coronary heart disease; ACEI, angiotensin-

converting enzyme inhibitor; ARB, angiotensin II receptor blocker; AS, atherosclerosis; SVC, superior vena cava; PV,

pulmonary vein.
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(recurrence in 5 patients, mild FMR) and
41 patients did not have FMR (4 patients
with recurrence). In the FMR group, 60
patients had mild FMR, 6 had moderate
FMR, and no severe FMR was detected.
Recurrence of PAF in the FMR group
occurred in those with mild FMR, while
no recurrence was detected in those with
moderate FMR. Univariate and multivari-
ate analyses showed that FMR did not
increase the risk of recurrence of PAF
after the CPVI procedure (Table 1).
Survival analysis suggested that the recur-
rence rate of PAF in the FMR group was
not higher than that in the non-FMR
group. Therefore, FMR does not appear
to be an independent predictor of recur-
rence of PAF post-ablation.

Main findings

The current study included 15 (15/107,
14%) cases of PAF triggered by the PV,
among which 3 relapsed (3/15, 20%).

Three (3/107, 2.8%) cases of PAF were trig-
gered by the SVC, among which one (1/3,
33%) relapsed. There was no evidence to
suggest that the SVC and PV could trigger
PAF (89/107, 83% not triggered by the PV
or SVC); however, five (5/89, 5.6%) cases
relapsed (Table 2). In the current study, the
FMR group accounted for 62% of patients,
and a large diameter of the LA was closely
related to occurrence of FMR. Therefore,
FMR may be a predictor of LA remodel-
ing, and enlargement of the LA might be
closely related to FMR.

FMR in patients with AF

MR increases the LA and LV preload,
enlarges the LA and LV, and increases
reflux.23 Previous studies have shown that
LA enlargement is closely related to FMR
(odds ratio¼1.130, 95% CI: 1.006–1.269,
P¼0.04).24 Enlargement of the LA increases
the incidence of AF.25 A canine model of
MR reproduced mechanical and electrical

Table 1. Binary logistic regression analysis for recurrence of AF after CPVI

Variables

Univariate analysis Multivariate analysis

HR (95% CI) P HR (95% CI) P

Age, years 1.007 (0.940–1.080) 0.835 1.014 (0.937–1.098) 0.733

Sex 1.152 (0.292–4.548) 0.840 0.930 (0.195–4.442) 0.927

AF duration 1.002 (0.991–1.013) 0.791 1.001 (0.987–1.015) 0.898

Weight 1.041 (0.972–1.114) 0.249

BMI 1.010 (0.794–1.285) 0.936

CHA2DS2-VASc score 1.190 (0.799–1.772) 0.392

LAD 0.953 (0.833–1.089) 0.478

FMR 0.758 (0.191–3.004) 0.694 0.665 (0.134–3.300) 0.617

CHO 0.665 (0.310–1.427) 0.295 1.095 (0.202–5.933) 0.916

LDL 0.508 (0.198–1.307) 0.160 0.657 (0.081–5.330) 0.694

TG 1.010 (0.622–1.639) 0.969 0.966 (0.533–1.75) 0.909

Statin 5 (1.169–21.391) 0.030 4.216 (0.883–20.135) 0.071

IVS 1.937 (1.024–3.662) 0.042 1.787 (0.868–3.680) 0.115

AF, atrial fibrillation; CPVI, circumferential pulmonary vein isolation, HR, hazard ratio; CI, confidence interval; BMI, body

mass index; CHA2DS2-VASc, congestive heart failure, hypertension, age �75 years (doubled), diabetes, stroke/transient

ischemic attack/thromboembolism (doubled), vascular disease (prior myocardial infarction, peripheral artery disease, or

aortic plaque), age 65–75 years, sex category (female); LAD, left atrial diameter; FMR, functional mitral regurgitation;

CHO, cholesterol; LDL, low-density lipoprotein; TG, triglycerides; IVS, interventricular septum.
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remodeling similar to clinical MR.26 In this
model, the LA size increased with a corre-
sponding decrease in LV systolic function,
and elevated atrial activation lowered the
effective refractory period and increased
inducibility of AF. Maintaining sinus
rhythm after successful catheter ablation
promotes reverse remodeling in the mitral
valve apparatus and improves atrial FMR.
The positive geometric effect of catheter
ablation might contribute to improved out-
comes in patients with AF in addition to the
post-procedural freedom from disturbance

of rhythm.27 MR increases the size of the
LA and increases the incidence of AF, and
the occurrence of AF increases regurgita-
tion of the mitral valve. In patients with
PAF, severe FMR is rare, most cases are
mild FMR, and a few cases are moderate
FMR. A previous study showed that
patients with FMR had a substantial risk
for recurrence of AF post-ablation, and
the total recurrence rate of PAF after abla-
tion was 28% (38/132).24 However, survival
analysis in our study suggested that the
recurrence rate of PAF in the FMR group

Figure 4. Kaplan–Meier curves for recurrence of AF in the FMR group and the non-FMR group
AF, atrial fibrillation; FMR, functional mitral regurgitation.

10 Journal of International Medical Research



was not higher than that in the non-FMR
group. Enlargement of the LA elevates
MR, which in turn increases the incidence
of AF. However, a small proportion of
PAF has clinically significant FMR, and
therefore, PAF has a small effect on
FMR. FMR has not yet been determined
as an independent predictor of recurrence
of ablation of PAF. Therefore, the effect
of FMR on patients undergoing radiofre-
quency catheter ablation of PAF requires
further investigation.

Associations of FMR with LA substrate

remodeling, cardiac chamber size, heart

failure, and obesity

The function of the LA plays a critical role

in adequate functioning of the mitral valve.

Timely atrial contraction is critical for

appropriate closing of the mitral valve,

and the strength and timing of atrial con-

traction contribute to normal function of

the mitral valve.28,29 Our study showed

that LA enlargement was associated with

Figure 5. Kaplan–Meier curves for recurrence of AF in the IVS �11 mm cohort and IVS >11 mm cohort
AF, atrial fibrillation; FMR, functional mitral regurgitation; IVS, interventricular septum.

Ke et al. 11



FMR. The result is in accordance with pre-
vious studies.30 The mechanism of atrial
function and MR is complicated; some
patients with AF develop moderate to
severe MR (atrial functional MR).
This mechanism involves multiple factors,
such as dilatation of the mitral area, flatten-
ing of the annular saddle shape, and leaflet
tethering, which are the most influential
factors affecting deterioration. A larger
effective regurgitation orifice area was
found to be associated with a greater annu-
lar area and annular circumference.30 The
mitral leaflet area increases in AF with iso-
lated annular dilation and normal LV func-
tion. This compensatory enlargement
becomes insufficient with high annular dila-
tion, and the leaflets fail to match asymmet-
rical annular remodeling, thereby
increasing MR.31 The current study sug-
gested that the LA diameter in the FMR
group was larger than that in the non-
FMR group, and binary regression analysis
suggested that LA enlargement was associ-
ated with FMR.

A case report showed considerable
improvement in the severity of MR after
catheter ablation for AF in a patient with
severe functional MR and normal LV sys-
tolic function.32 Loss of this shape and
annular flattening with LV remodeling
result in increased leaflet stress with second-
ary MR. Additionally, LV systolic dysfunc-
tion reduces the strength of closing of the
mitral valve, which opposes the leaflet teth-
ering forces created by papillary muscle dis-
placement. These pathological changes
culminate in failure of leaflet coaptation
and decreased valvular closing forces due
to LV dysfunction, resulting in MR.33 In
most cases, as a consequence of LV dys-
function, valvular incompetence occurs.
Therefore, FMR is the most common
type of MR encountered in patients with
chronic heart failure. Additionally,
obesity is associated with a higher recur-
rence of AF in patients undergoing

catheter ablation. A high BMI might also
be associated with a higher risk for adverse
events.34

IVS thickening and recurrence of PAF after

ablation

In this study, the IVS thickening group
showed recurrence of PAF in 2/4 patients
within 1 year after AF ablation. Survival
analysis showed a significant difference
between the IVS thickening and normal
IVS groups. In patients with hypertrophic
cardiomyopathy, the incidence of AF is
approximately 2%/year. LV hypertrophy
causes an increase in the LA end-diastolic
pressure, leading to mechanical distraction
of atrial muscle and secondary atrial
remodeling as vital mechanisms underlying
AF in patients with hypertrophic cardiomy-
opathy.35 Absolute LA end-diastolic
volume is significantly greater in patients
with hypertrophic cardiomyopathy and
AF than in patients with hypertrophic car-
diomyopathy without AF. After adjusting
for the LA ejection fraction and age, every
10% increase in LA end-diastolic volume is
associated with a 6% increase in odds of
developing AF. Therefore, recurrence after
AF ablation is related to LA end-diastolic
volume or pressure.36 In a previous study,
72 catheter ablations (i.e., PV isolation)
were performed in 49 patients for recurrent
symptomatic AF.37 This previous study
showed that LA size was significantly
larger in patients with recurrence of AF
post-ablation than in patients without
recurrence.

Non-PV trigger and recurrence after AF
ablation

Identification of a non-PV trigger that can
be eliminated during a single procedure is
associated with a low long-term recurrence
rate of atrial tachyarrhythmia.38 In the cur-
rent study, the rate of AF triggered by the

12 Journal of International Medical Research



SVC was 2.8% (3/107, Table 2), and one

patient relapsed. Therefore, identifying a

non-PV trigger is critical.

Limitations

This was a single-center prospective study

with a small number of patients and it was

not double blind. Additionally, only a few

indicators were assessed. The present study

also did not evaluate MR and the size of the

LA after CPVI. Furthermore, the follow-up

time was short, and therefore, long-term

effects were not reported.

Conclusion

FMR is not an independent risk factor for

predicting recurrence of catheter ablation

for PAF. Additionally, FMR does not

appear to affect patients undergoing radio-

frequency catheter ablation of PAF, there-

by requiring further investigation of this

issue.
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